
Only $689 per person double occupancy, round trip deluxe motorcoach transportation

day tour
4

   Book by 30 days before departure and receive $50 off the tour price! 

Branson is the place to be during Christmastime! This small town in the beautiful Ozarks has 
some of the world’s best entertainment! Featuring the brand new show, Jesus at Sight & Sound 
Theatre, The Haygoods, The Duttons, Oh Happy Day! – Goin’ Back to Gospel, The Oak Ridge Boys 
and Clay Cooper’s Country Express! Wow! You just can’t beat all of that great entertainment!

November 4 - 7, 2021

Branson Christmas #2



Moostash Joe Tours 
P.O. Box 969 
Fremont, NE 68026

©2021 Moostash Joe Tours

ITINERARY
November 4 – Welcome / The Oak Ridge Boys
Welcome to your Moostash Joe Tours Branson Tour! Moostash 
Joe was one of the first to promote and take groups to this 
tiny Ozark town in southwest Missouri, back when there were 
only two shows! Now, Branson is considered one of the best 
destinations in the world to enjoy spectacular live music and 
entertainment. With three decades of experience in traveling to 
Branson, you are guaranteed the premier Branson Christmas 
experience with Moostash Joe Tours! On our way we make a 
stop at Osage Pecan Company to sample its wide variety of 
nuts and gifts. Later this afternoon arrive and check-in to the 
Stone Castle Hotel & Conference Center, centrally located just 
a couple of blocks from the “Strip” and our home for the next 
three nights. Spend a bit of time to relax and refresh before our 
evening out starting with a delicious meal at the Grand Country 
Buffet. Tonight’s show is one we think you’ll remember for a 
long time! The legendary Oak Ridge Boys are back in Branson at 
The Mansion Theatre! Hear the four-part harmonies and upbeat 
songs that have made the Oak Ridge Boys one of the most 
distinctive and recognizable sounds in the music industry! (D)

November 5 – Oh Happy Day! – Goin’ Back to Gospel / Clay 
Cooper / The Duttons
An incredible lineup of shows await! Our morning show is sure to 
inspire! Voted one of the best new shows in Branson, Oh Happy 
Day! features a “supergroup” of talented vocalists highlighting 
some of the greatest, classic gospel songs of all time. An 
uplifting, spiritual experience sure to tap your feet and stir your 
soul. We’ll grab a bite to eat for lunch on our own before our 
afternoon show, Clay Cooper’s Country Express. Be prepared for 
action-packed entertainment as Clay and his talented cast of 24 
incredible entertainers show their versatility while performing all 
styles of music including country, rock n’ roll, gospel, patriotic 
and Christmas! Enjoy dinner together to gear up for today’s final 
show. This evenings show features The Duttons! The Duttons are 
a family of high-energy entertainers loaded with musical talent. 
As finalists on NBC’s hit T.V. Show America’s Got Talent, they rock 
the stage nighty in front of sold-out crowds! (B, D)

November 6 – Jesus at Sight and Sound Theatre / Branson 
Landing / The Haygoods
Later this morning we take our seats at Sight & Sound Theatre 
for the brand new show, “Jesus!” From the bustling streets 
of Jerusalem to the raging Sea of Galilee, Jesus is an action-
packed musical stage adventure for the whole family! After the 
show we’ll spend some time at Branson Landing, Branson’s 
premier outdoor shopping mall, where we’ll also sit down 
together over an evening meal at Paula Deen’s Family Kitchen. 
Enjoy the southern tradition, warm hospitality and Paula Deen’s 
famous home-cooked recipes! Tonight’s show features The 
Haygoods, who bring down the house night after night with 
incredibly tight harmonies, innovative staging and choreography 
and virtuoso performances on over 20 different instruments!  At 
the conclusion of the show we come together to drive through 
Branson’s Lights of Joy, where your time in Branson isn’t 
complete without seeing this wonderful drive-thru Christmas 
light display! (B, D)

Book early and save! Call (800) 806-7944 or visit www.mjtours.com
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November 7 – Osceola Cheese / Return Home
Our time in Branson comes to and end this morning as we start 
our way back home. But it wouldn’t be a trip to Branson without 
a stop at Osceola Cheese! Home to over 275 varieties of cheese, 
spend some time here sampling its many products and browsing 
their fun array of gifts. Continue north, stopping for a lunch 
and an afternoon break before saying goodbye to your fellow 
travelers at your initial pick-up points with special memories of 
your time in Branson! (B)

MEALS INCLUDED:
(B) – Breakfast
(L) – Lunch
(D) – Dinner

ACCOMMODATIONS
Nights One, Two & Three – The Stone Castle Hotel and 
Conference Center, Branson, MO

Departs: Norfolk, Fremont, Lincoln, Omaha, NE & Rock Port, MO

Single Occupancy Price: 
$799

Deposit Due: 
$100 per person

Travel Protection Price:
$75 per person

Peace of Mind Cancellation Policy:
Up until the day before departure: Full Refund
No-Shows will not be refunded

Updated 3/16/2021


